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designthoughts is an independent graphic design agency based in Cornwall,
set up in 2009, by graphic designer Liz May. Since this designthoughts have
worked with a variety of people and businesses. We pride ourselves on the work
we do, and meeting the needs of our clients.
‘because every design starts with a thought’...

Client: Cornwall Living magazine
Project: Editorial design and launch of magazine.
Cornwall Living magazine are a new magazine which launched
in March 2012. We designed the first four issues of the
magazine, the look, colour ways and helped get the magazine
launched. Each issue has 40,000 copies printed, which is the
largest distributed magazine, currently in Cornwall.

Client: Merlin MS Centre, Cornwall
Project: Marketing and promotional material
The material was designed to inform, encourage and inspire
which included five banner stands used for the Royal Cornwall
Show, leaflets and a new centre leaflet design.
Using the brand colours of Merlin, the purple’s, green’s and
pink’s were used to produce an immediately recognisable look.

Logo design.
Clients include Falmouth Boat Hire, Mudskipper - Research and
product design, Altered acoustix - Sound engineering company,
Aquaculture design - Aquatics company and PDCA Cornwall
- A new company providing supporting and advice for small
businesses and start up’s.

Client: Trewithen Gardens
Project: Garden party programme design.
To celebrate Her Majesty the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee and
the 60th anniversary of HRH Prince Charles’ accession to the
Dukedom of Cornwall, a special garden party was held at
Trewithen Gardens on the 2nd July 2012. For which a 12 page
programme was designed for the special occasion.

Client: ID Internet Marketing
Project: Business card design and icon design.
ID Internet Marketing offers online marketing consultancy to
businesses based in Cornwall and throughout the UK. A range of icons
were designed to represent the various aspects of the business that
owner Nikki Davis provides. These icons were then used in marketing
material including business card design and social media.
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If you would like a chat about your next idea for your business,
please get in touch for a chat via.
liz@designthoughts.co.uk
07732103597
www.designthoughts.co.uk

All work designthoughts unless otherwise stated.
For details of terms and conditions please visit the website.
You can now follow us on twitter @lizdesigner

